'IRAQ
(3'i British control, however expressed in words, will be
effective in practice and will be ensured by retention of
adequate military and air-forces distributed primarily with a
view to aid the civil power in the maintenance of order.
(4) Adequate British financial support for the 'Iraq
State in its early stages, firstly by loan secured on revenue,
secondly by allowing Civil Administration to take over sur-
plus military assets such as railways, bridges, motor works,
electric plant, etc., at a low valuation.
The proposals in an abridged form were:
 (1)	Iraq to be ruled by a High Commissioner having
under him  four  Commissioners  controlling  provinces  as
follows: Basra, . . . Baghdad, . . . Euphrates, . . . Mosul . . .
If Kurdistan is included there will be five Commissioners.
 (2)	Divisional Councils ... to be made full use of as
advisory and deliberative but not as legislative bodies. . . .
 (3)	Provincial Councils to be formed in each of the above
provinces from members selected of their own choice by the
Divisional Councils. The latter are nominated bodies. . . .
Carefully selected Arabs of good birth and education,
especially from those in government posts in Syria,1 were to be
given, from the outset, positions of executive and administrative
responsibility,2 as
Governors of Baghdad, Basrah, Mosul and 'Amarah, with a
specially chosen British official of ability and character as
Municipal Commissioner and Adviser to the Governor, in
which dual capacity he could control finances and mitigate
inevitable inefficiency in early stages.
This draft constitution had been formed, the Acting Civil
Commissioner declared, cin consultation with the most experi-
enced officers on my staff, on whom the responsibility of giving
1 Cf his views here with those expressed in his Telegram No. 9926, November
16, 1918, cited supra, p. 138.
8 The tribal ^ districts were to be excluded from the operation of such a
scheme, since it would not be welcome to the tribes or to the officials who,
moreover, were not *fit for responsible district work from any point of view1.

